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6 The Secrets of The Sccrl't of Monkl'Y Island~ 

ekome to the secrets of the Secret of 
Monkey Island™ f 

This hint book is divided into sec
tions: the hints section will be the most 

useful for you if you are stuck on one particular puzzle. 
Tum to the portion of the hints section that corresponds to 
the puzzle you are stuck on, look for the question that you 
need answered, and use the red decoder strip to read the 
hints. The hints are organized in such a way that on each 
question, the first hint you read will give the minimal 
amount of information needed to solve the puzzle. 
Howevet it could be all you need to set you on the right 
path to a solution. If the first hint doesn't help you 
enough, continue reading down the line of hints. They 
will get more specific until the last hint, which will tell 
you exactly what you need to do to solve your puzzle. 

The maps section will help you navigate around the 
islands and could point out some areas that you have 
missed. The insults section will help you in the sword 
fighting trial by telling you the correct response to each 
insult. These responses allow you to defeat your opponent 
in a sword fight. This will be especially useful if you are 
stuck because you cannot defeat the Sword Master. The 
useful objects list tells you where all the useful objects in 
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the game are located and what they are used for. This list 
alone contains solutions to the majority of the puzzles in 
the game, so use it sparingly if you want to solve some of 
the puzzles on your own. 

The next section of the book contains the story pub
lished by (/uybrush Threepwood after he finished the 
adventure on Monkey lsland~M It is a complete walk
through that will lead you through the entire game 
puzzle-by-puzzle. It is most useful if you find yourself run
ning low on time to play The Secret of Monkey Island, 
but you still want to see most of the puzzles and graphics 
that the game has to offer. Keep in mind that the walk
through won't show you everything .. rather, it shows one 
way of completing the game. 

The final section of the book is a list of some of the 
"extras" the designers added to the game that aren't essen
tiat but are interesting to see and fun to play through. 
This section will be most useful if you already have a disk 
full of games that were saved along the way through The 
Secret of Monkey Island. 

Within this book you will find the collected knowl
edge of all the. Lucasfilm testers who worked on The 
Secret of Monkey Island. Vse it wisely, and have fun 
on Monkey Island.™ 





Hints Section 

Should I talk to the pirates in the Scumm Barl 

They Cdn give you some clues about the situation on Melee lsland.N 

If you ask the right questions, the pirate next to the door will gossip about the (iovemor. 

The one at the middle table ran tell you more about the fearsome pirate, LeChuck. 

The dog by the curtain will tell you the entire story. He provides detailed directions to 
various points of interest, a complete list of the objects you'll need and where to find them, 
and an exhaustive analysis of all the puzzles and their solutions. You do speak canine! 

Talk lo the important-looking pirates in the back room, on the other side of the curtain. 

What should I say to the important-looking pirates? 

First, tell them you want to be a pirate. They'll outline. 
briefly, what you have to do in order to qualify. 

Now you can ask them to tell you more about each of the three trials. 
Pay dose attention to what they say; there arc lots of dues in each explanation. 

Sometimes, if you gel stuck on one of the trials, you 
can go back and get more information from them. 

Where does the door by the fireplace lead? 

It leads to the kitchen. 

The cook won't let me through the door by the fireplace! 

Every so often, he comes out to glare at the pirates in the main bar. 

If you try to enter the kitchen when he's still in 
the back room, he'll come back and stop you ... 

. . . but if you wait until he's gone past the curtain, into 
the main bar, he won't be able to see you or stop you. 

9 



10 The Secrets of The Secret of Monkey Island"' 

Shouldn't I be swilling some of this grog in the kitchen? 

Did you ask the important-looking pirates what's in that stuffi 
Are you sure you want to drink it! 

Anyway, you haven't qualified as a pirate yet. One thing at a time ... 

Do remember where it is, though. It might come in handy later. 

What do I need from the kitchen l 

Everything you can carry with you. 

Pick up the pot from under the table, and the meat from the top of the table. 

Be sure to get the fish from the dock outside. 

I want that fish. 

Then you better get rid of that gull. 

Try walking around the dock. You might scare it off. 

Walk to the lower right-hand comer of the dock to make the gull pop into 
the air. Do it again. And then again. Pick up the fish before he lands. 

What should I say to the Citizen of Meted 

Tell him you once had a barber named Dominique. 
He'll offer to sell you a map. Of course, you'll need money. 

What's the point of talking to the Men of Low Moral Fiber? 

They are quite knowledgeable about rats and circuses. 

You can get two pieces of eight from them if you are willing lo lake 
a copy of the minutes of the last Melee Island"' PT A meeting. 

What good is the chicken in the Voodoo Shop? 

There is no immediate use for it. . . but, as Cjuybrush says, 
"There surely must be a use for u rubber chicken with a pulley in the middle." 

Vse it lo get across the cable to Meathook's tourist trap. 

You'll find another use for it after you leave Melee Island.~ 
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What should J say to the fortune-teller? 

Whatever you like. 

You may want to ask her about your future. 

Do I have to complete the trials in the same order the 
important-looking pirates listed them? 

No, you can approach in whatever order seems most convenient. 

Where can I find a treasure map? 

You need to buy one from the Citizen of Melee, the sneaky-looking man on the comer. 

Tell him you once had a barber named Dominique. 
He'll offer to sdl you a map. Of course, you'll need money. 

How can I get a sword? 

You need to buy one from the storekeeper. 

The sword is lying on top of the trunk near the counter at the store. 

Pick up the sword. Ask the storekeeper about the sword. You'll need money. 

I'm broke. Where can I get some money? 

Outside town. 

There's a circus troupe that's looking for some volunteers. 

Qo to the big lop in the clearing and talk to the Fettucini Brothers. 

The Fettucini Brothers say I need a helmet. Where is it? 

You don't really need a helmet. You just sorta need a kinda helmet. 

Something else you probably already have will serve as a helmet. 

Vse the pot from the kitchen in the Scumm Bar. 

11 



12 The Secrets of The Secret of Monkey ls!dnd-

I'm rolling in dough. NowwhaU 

Spend ii all. 

The storekeeper has most of what you need. 

TI1e Citizen of Melee can sell you a map for the treasure hunt. 

Buy the sword dnd the shovel from the storekeeper. 

FIRST TRIAL: MASTERIN(j THE SWORD 
I've got a sword; how do I team how to use it! 

Somebody on the island Cdn train you. 

Captain Smirk ran train you. He lives in the house on the south side of the island. 

When I try to go to the lights or the house, I'm stopped by a troll. How do I get pastJ 

The troll wants you to give him something, and he'll descrtbe what it is that he wants. 

Think like a mystery writer. 

Red herring: a plot device thdl attrncts attention but has no real importance. 

Cirve him the frsh (from the dock behind the Scumm Bar's kitchen). 

Captain Smirk keeps turning me away. How do I get him to train me! 

Vsc machismo. Be assertive. 

He wants money for his services. 

Let him see your sword. 

Tell him you want to be like the Sword Master, then tell him 
you do so have what it takes .. . until he agrees to train you. 

How can I practice sword fighting? 

You should practice fighting with the pirates that wander the island paths. 

You ran stop the pirates by stdnding in their pdths. The first junction 
from lookout point is a good spot (sec Mclee Island Map on page 34). 

The pirates won't stop unless you are standing still and they bump into you. 
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The wandering pirates keep beating me! 

Every lime a pifdte uses an insult or comeback you haven 't 
heard before, ii will be added to your repertoire. 

Try deliberately losing i1 few fights to hear some good insults, then get 
in another fight and use lhose insults to learn the correct comebacks. 

You can look at the insult chart on page 41 to make 
sure you have the correct comeback for each insult. 

Where's the Sword Master! 

In the forest. 

You probably won'I be able to get through the forest by yourself. You need a guide. 

TI1c storekeeper knows where she lives. 

T di the storekeeper you want to see the Sword Master, 
then follow him when he leaves to talk to her. 

The Sword Master says I'm not worth dueling! 

You aren't. Yd. 

Have you been trained yet! And did you practice fighting on the regular pirates! 

You can gel trained at Captain Smirk's house, on lhe south side of the island. 

Fight with the regular pirates that wander around the island until one 
of them tells you, 'You're good enough to fight the Sword Master." 

The Sword Master keeps beating me! 

You might need more practice. 

The comebacks you have might work with her insults, even if you haven't heard those 
insults before. Be creative. 

You can look at the Sword Master msult chart on page 42 to make 
sure you have the correct comebacks for the Sword Master's insults. 
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14 The Secrets of The Secret of Monkey Island"' 

SECOND TRIAL: THIEVERY 
Where's the idol? 

The Qovemor keeps it al her mansion. 

Her mansion is on the far side of town, pdSt the dock, through 
the arch, up the street, around the comer, down the street, past 
the cliff, past the deadly piranha poodles, and to the light. 

How do I get past the deadly piranha poodles? 

They probably like eating meat. 

You could add some ·seasoning· to the meat found in the Scumm Bar's kitchen. 

Pick up a petal from the yellow flowers in the forest, apply it to to the 
meat, and give the meat to the poodles. Don't wony, they won't die. 

I need another piece of meat. Where can I get it? 

Every so often, the cook takes out another piece of meat. 

Just check back in the Scumm Bar kitchen. 

What do I do once I'm inside the mansion? 

Qo through the door on C,uybrush's left. 

Sit back and enjoy the show. 

I need a file. Where do I get a fild 

Did you try asking around town! 

Talk to the Otis, in the plison. 

Qet the cake from him. It'll come in handy. 

Open the cake. 

I can't talk to the prisoner! 

You could, but it's unpleasant. 

The prisoner needs his breath freshened. 
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A breath mint would do the trick. 

After you talk to the prisoner, go talk to the storekeeper. 
He has breath mints behind the counter. 

I guess now I need some rat repellent. .. 

Try a substitution. 

What works against one type of small rodent 
might work against other types of small rodents. 

Ciive the gopher repellent (from your first visit to the mansion) to Otis. 

Otis gave me this stale cake. What good is that? 

There must be a reason why it's so heavy . . . 

It has a file in it. 

Open the cake. 

I'm back in the mansion, but the doors are locked. How do I return to the back rooms? 

Don't use a door. 

Climb through the hole in the wall. 

Fester tossed me in the drink. Now whatt 

(iuybrush can hold his breath for ten minutes ... better hurry! 

You need to be able to move around. 

The sharp objects around you are out of your reach. Try another approach. 

You already have everything you need to escape. 

Well, you still need the idol. 

Pick up the idol. 

Who is standing up on the dock? 

Common criminals and felonious types. Don't worry about them. 

15 



16 The Secn:ts of The Seem of Monkey Island" 

THIRD TRIAL: TREASURE HVNTERY 
Where do I find the treasure? 

You need d map to the treasure. 

TI1e Citizen of Melec on the street comer can sell you a treasure map. 

Where do I find a shoveB 

Try the store on High Street. 

Where can I get some money? 

Outside town. 

There's a circus troupe thaf's looking for some volunteers. 

Cio to the big lop in the dCdring and talk to the Fcttuctrn Brothers. 

That map I bought turned out to be dancing lessons! How do I get my money back? 

You don't. This is the mdp lhdt you need. 

The ddnce steps are disguised directions to the tredsure. 

Qo to the forest and follow the instructions on the map. Ignore the 
lwo-thredour!"s (unless, of course, you feel like singing along). 

"Right" and "Left" refer to the right and left sides of th~ screen. 
Tuck" means the central paths toward the top of the screen. 

I followed the map directions; this part of the forest doesn't look different! 

Try exploring a bit more. This part of the forest is bigger 
than the parts you've seen so far. Head to the right. 

If you don't find the "X," find your way out of the forest and try again. 

Wht'n you first enter the forest, walk to the back path. You'll find yourself in 
another part of the forest. .. Wdlk to the path on the left-hand side of the screen 
to yet another part of the forest ... from there, walk to the path on the right
hand side of the screen. The rest of the directions are left, right, back, right, left, 
back then walk to the right to see the important part of the room. 



HinlsSWion 

What do I do now that I've found the uX"l 

Dig it up. 

"Vse shovel with X" 

You ran buy a shovel at the store in town. 

FOURTH (somewhat unexpected) TRIAL 
What do I do after I've completed the three trials? 

Cjo back to the Scumm Bar and celebrate with the pirates! 

What's all this about the (jovemorl 

She's been kidndppedl 

Wouldn 't you like to rescue her! 

You need a ship and a crew so you can go to Monkey lsland.v 

Where do I get a ship? 

You could ctSk the fortune-teller. 

Try Stan's Vsed Ship Emponum. 

(jo to the lights outside of town. 

How can I buy a ship when I don't have enough cash? 

There anc' alternate ways lo finance large purchases. 

Stan accepts credit. 

The storekeeper extends credit. 

Ask Stan for credit. then go to the storekeeper's. 

I'm at the storekeeper's, but I don't get a chance to ask for credit. 

You have tot.ilk to Stan and get him to kll you about credit first. 

17 



18 The Secrets of The Secret of Monkey lsldnd~ 

How do I get credit from the storekeeper? 

You're a pirate, now. Lie and steal. 

Tell the storekeeper you have a job, even if you don't. 

Pay dose attention when the storekeeper opens the safe 
(count the clicks and watch the direction of the handle) . 

The storekeeper doesn't believe I have a job. Help! 

Remember, you're a pirate. 

(/et rid of the storekeeper and open the safe. 

Vse the combination the storekeeper used to open the safe. 

How do I get rid of the storekeeper1 

Distract him with one of his outside interests. 

Ask him to go to the Sword Master's again. 

How do I open the safe? 

Monkey see, monkey do. 

Vse the same combination the storekeeper used. Push (clockwise) and pull (counterclock
wise) the handle the same number or times in each direction as the storekeeper did. You 
c.an use the right mouse button function to speed this up: for the first round, you will need to 
Pull the handle. Next, select Push and click on the handle using the left mouse button. 
At this point, Push becomes the auto-highlighted verb until you're finished with that round 
and use the same procedure to change the verb back to Pull. If you mess up, reset the lock 
by turning the handle until it makes a noise and points straight up - or by leaving the shop 
and re-entering ii - and try again. 

I've got a letter of credit, but if isn't enough for the boat I want. 

It isn't enough for the list price on any boat here. 

You can talk Stan down on the cheapest boat-the one at the end of the dock. 

Keep bargaining with Stan until he accepts your 
offer. Have you ever bought a used car before! 

Don't give Stan a high offer until you've softened him up. Ask about the 
extras and tell him you don't want them. Threaten to leave (but don't 
actually do it) . Raise your offer slowly. Have patience1 he'll come around. 
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Assembling a Crew 
Where do I gel a crew? 

You've already met at least two of the members of your crew. 

You only need three people to crew the boat. 

You need the prisoner, the Sword Master, and Meathook. 

Meathook lives on the north side of the island across the channel. 

How do I get the Sword Master to join me on my quest? 

Just tell her the Qovemor' s been kidnapped. 

How do I get the prisoner lo join me on my quest? 

He can't help you very much from jail. 

Help him escape .. , 

How do I get the prisoner oul of jail? 

There is something you can use to melt the lock. 

You need something acidic. 

Pour grog on the lock of his door. 

Where do I get grog? 

Qet a mug from the Scumm Bar, take it into the kitchen, and use the mug with the barrel. 

How do I gel the grog all the way to the prison? The mug melts! 

There must be a use for alt those extra mugs. 

When a mug is about to melt away (when your inventory says, "Mug near death"), 
transfer the grog to a new mug by "using· the mug near death with the new mug. 
You should be able to make it there with two or three mugs to spare. 

19 



20 ll1e Secrets of The Secret of Monkey J>!dnd~ 

I used up all the mugs before I got to the prison. Now what? 

Cio buck to the Scumm Bar and look around. 

In the midst of his grief, the cook still takes care 
of business; you'll find more mugs on the ldbles. 

Otis just walked out! I thought he was going to join my crew. 

He is going to join your crew. He's just happy lo be free nght now. 

Who is Meathook? 

MCdlhook is a guy with a cool ldlloo who lives on the north side of the island by the shore. 

He will join your crew if you convince htm to. 

I'm at the shore, but I can't gct across the water to Meathook's house. 

Cable .. . pulley. 

Vsc the rubber chicken wllh the pulley in the middle with the cubic. 

How do I convince Meathook to join my crew? 

Meathook wdnls to know lhdt you drc a capJble leader. Show him you are. 

You need to impress him. 

Volunteer to face the beast that Mcathook keeps. 

Open the door and taunt the pdrrol. 

I made a deal for the boat and I've lined up all three members of my crew. 
How do I set saiH 

Cio to the dock. Stan and your crew members will mE.'ct you there. 
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~Lwo: 
~ Pti-nre Ship 

This is mutiny! How do I make the crew shape up? 

TI1cy seem fairly firm in their resolve. Did you try threatening them! 

I see your point, thanks. 

Your crew will no longer be of any help to you. 

What do I do nowt 

Try exploring the ship. 

Collect everything you c.an find. 

Find the captain's log. It has important clues. 

The captain's log is in the drawer in the desk. Open the drJwer, then look at ii. 

How do I open the cabinet in the Captain's cabin! 

The key is hidden in a box of cereal in the cupboard in the ship's galley. 

ll1e prtze is the key. Look at the prize to reveal its inner nature. 

I have a recipe, but I can't find all the ingredients. What do I need? 

11link substitutions. 

21 



22 The Secrets of The Secret of Monkey lsldnd·· 

Ingredients: 
1 Cinnamon stick 
4 Leafs of Mint 
1 Human Skull (pressed) 
1 squirt Squid Ink 
2 pis Monkey Blood 
1 Live Chicken 
3 oz. Brimstone 
1 or more of the following: 
pyridoxine hydrochloride, 
zinc oxide, yellow 8, 
mine mononitrale and BHA. 

Substitute: 
cinnamon sticks 
breath mints 
Jolly Roger 
ink 
fine wine 
chicken 
gunpowder 
cereal 

How do I make the recipe now that I have everything? 

Most people cook in the galley. 

Vse all the ingredients in the cooking pot over the fire in the galley. 

What do I do if I make a mistake in the recipe? Did I ruin everything? 

Not to worry1 anything extra will just add more body and flavor. 

How do I get lo Monkey Island'•? 

Remember the Fettucini brothers! 

Shoot yourself out of the cannon. 

, Is there anything I can do with the cannon! 

You need a fuse, a helmet, something to light the fuse, and some gunpowder. 

Vse the small pot from the galley as a helmet. 

Vse the rope from the cargo hold as d fuse. 

Ciel gunpowder by opening the kegs on the left-hand side of the Cdrgo hold. 

Vsc something flammable, such as the feather pen or the treasure 
map, in the fire under the cooking pol. Vse ii to light the fuse. 

Vse the rope on the cannon. Vsc the gunpowder in the cannon 
nozzle. Vse the flaming mass on the fuse. Vse the pot. 

If you find it's too hard to do it that way, use the rope on the cannon, use the 
gunpowder on the cannon nozzle, stand nedr the cannon, and use the pot. 
If you have a fuiming mass, the rest will happen automatically. 
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Parr Chree: 
Cf)onkey lslancl 

I'm on the island. Now what? 

Find LeChuck's hideout and rescue the Qovemor. 

Try some exploring. Walk into the jungle. 

How can I use the rowboaH 

You c.an't until you've explored the island a bit. 

The rowboat has no oars .•. 

. .. but there are probably oars somewhere on the island. 

You need the oars from the bottom of the crack. 

Whal' s with all the memos? Are they importantt 

Read them all. Watch for dues. 

What can I do at the crack? 

You need those oars at the bottom of the crack. 

You'll need some rope to climb down there .. . 

There's a piece of rope at the fort on the volc.ano. 

There's another piece at the pond. 

Vse one rope with the tree branch (that'll get you halfway down), 
then use the second rope with the sturdy stump. 

23 



24 TI1c Secrets of The Semt of Monkey Island· 

I'm at the pond. What can I do about the man hanging there? 

He's got something you need ... d piece of rope, coiled in his hand. 

You can't get up to him. You could, however, try to get him down. 

Look at how the rope is attached to the log ... 

You have to flood the pond, raising the log and lowering 
Dead Cousin Ted to the ground. Then you can get the rope. 

You can flood the pond by getting rid of the dam at the fork in the river. 

How do I get rid of the dam 1 

You con blow ii up. 

You need the gunpowder and the spyRlass from the fort. 

Vse the gunpowder in the dam ... then ignite ii. 

There's an obvious way ... and a clever way. 

Look at the noteworthy rock. 

You could use the flint with something made of metal 
(such as the magnetic compass), to strike a spark. 

Or you could use the spyglass. 

Open the spyglass. Stand by the gunpowder. 
Vse the lens with the sun. Hang on to your hat. 

Why is Toothrot so annoying? What am I supposed to do with him? 

He's lonely, and hasn't h,1d anybody to talk to for years ... 

Have you tried making friends with him! He's shy, and 11 may take a few tries. 

T oothrot has infonnation about where LeChuck is ... 

. .. and a key you'll need ... 

. .. but you'll need to convince him to help you. 

T oothrot wants his banana pickrr back from the natives. Qo get ii and give it to him. 
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I'm at the fort. Whal can I do here? 

You can pick stuff up. 

There arc three items that you need here. 

The rope, the spyglass, and ... 

. . . the gunpowder. 

Push the cannon to spill its gunpowder. 

Whal can the monkey do for me? 

She's can help you get into LeChuck's hideout. 

However, she won't do anything for you ... 

. . . unless you win her trust. 

Monkeys like bananas ... 

You can find one banana on the beach where you anived. 

There's a way to shake two more bananas out of that tree on the beach. 

And there are two more in the native village on the north side of the island. 

(jive the monkey all five bananas, and she'll start following you around. 

Why does the monkey slop following me after awhild 

You haven't gained her trust yet. 

If you give her only one or two bananas, she's going to lose interest in you. 

In order to convince her to follow you, you need lo give her five bananas. 

You can find one banana on the beach where you anivcd. 

There's a way to sh.Ike two more bananas out of that tree on the bedch. 

And there are two more in the native village on the north side of the island. 

25 
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Where should I lead the monkey? 

Have you been to the big monkey head! It's in the clearing on the 
round peninsula on the east side of the island. Lead her there. 

If you still don't know what to do with the monkey, see the 
question about getting through the fence to the head. 

I'm at the river fork. What now? 

Have you looked for other paths out! 

There are footholds on the far side of the river. Climb them. 

What can I do with the primitive art? 

Admire it. 

Try moving it by pushing and pulling. 

Fun, isn't it! 

If you still don 't know what all this is about, see the next question. 

I'm at the panoramic view above the river fork. What can I do here? 

You can see for miles. 

Have you checked out the primitive artl It's right below you ... 

. . . and there's a lone rock right by the edge. 

Push the rock over the edge. 

Neat, huh! 

Now go down and try to aim at something. 

There's your ship ... 

. . . and the banana tree on the beach where you landed. 

From its original position, pull the end of the primitive art twice. Drop a rock 
from above and you should hit the banana tree. If you don't, try aiming again 
(you can use the spyglass to help you), then push another rock. 
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How can I get more than two bananas out of the tree? 

The rest of the banJnas aren't ripe enough lo be shaken loose. 

You'll have lo find more bananas somewhere else. 

Try the village at the other end of the island. 

The rock's in the ocean now! Where can I gel another one? 

There's still a big pile of rocks up here. 

Pick one up. 

OH NO! I sank my ship! Now what? 

Bet your crew finally got up out of those deck chairs ... 

You really don 't need the ship (or the crew) anymore. 

How do I get past the mountains? I want lo explore the other side of the island. 

Your climbing skills aren't good enough ... 

. . . and since your climbing skill is not something you can change 
in this game, the mountains are impassable. Forget about crossing them. 

There's another way to get to the other side of the island .. . 

If you had a pair of oars, you could use the rowboat. 

Where is the big monkey head? 

It's in a clearing on a round peninsula on the east side of the island. 
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I'm al the fence guarding the big monkey head. How do I gel through it? 

Check out the totem poles. Anything noteworthy dbout theml 

Pull the nose of the left-hand totem pole, dnd a gate in the fence will open ... 

.. . but it'll dose again when you walk dway from the 
nose. You need someone else to hold the lever for you. 

A monkey might swing from that nose ... 

. . . but first you have to get one to follow you here. 
Sec the questions dbout the monkey if you don't know how. 

With the monkey di your side, pull the nose, then walk away. 
The monkey will copy you dnd pull the nose while you walk in. 

How do I gel into the big monkey head itselfl 

You need the key. 'The ndtives had it, but they loaned it. .. 

.. . Herman T oothrol has it. .. 

. . . and Herman won't give ii back until the natives return his bdnana picker. 

You'll hdvc to gel the banana picker from the natives and return it to Herman. 

Hermdn will give you the key to give back to 
the natives, which we're confident you'll do ... 

. . . after you use it yourself. 

I'm in the natives' village. How do I get into the locked hut? 

Not to worry. You'll be in there before you know it. 

Take the bananas from the bowl of fruit. Now, ledve the village. 

The natives caught me! What should I do? 

At this point, you probably don't have what they want. 

Cio ahead and let the natives throw you into the prison hut. 



Hints Section 

I'm stuck in lhe prison hull How do I get oul? 

See that skull in the middle of the floor! 

Pick it up. 

See the loose floorboard that was undemruth the skulll 

Push it out of the way. You can esec1pe through the hole in the floor. 

I found T oothrot' s banana picker, but I can't get out of the hut with it. 

The banana picker won't fit through the hole in the floor. 
You have to take it out through the doorway .. . 

. . . but you can't get out through the door until you settle something with the natives. 

See the question about what the natives want. 
(jive ii to them1 then you can use the front door. 

Just what is it that the natives want, anyway? 

They want something to offer to the monkey go<l. 

Have you been lo the big monkey he.id yet! 
(It's not the big head in the village.) 

People have already left offerings to the monkey 
god in the past. Look at the offerings closely. 

Pick up the wimpy little idol. (jive ii to the natives 
so they can offer ii to !he monkey god again. 

OK, I have the monkey head key and I'm standing close to the head. 
How do I use the key? 

Look closely al the key. What does it look like! 

And what's on the side of the big monkey's head! 

That's right a gigantic monkey ear. 

Vse the monkey head key in the gigantic monkey ear. 

I'm inside the catacombs under the head. Where do I go? 

Find LeChuckl 
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I'm in the catacombs. It's spooky. And I'm lost. 

The natives have a way of getting through the maze. If you 
haven't yet asked them about it, don't read any further. 

Vse the head of the navigator. 

Any time you stop for a moment, the head will spin around and face 
the direction that you need to go lo navigate through the catacombs. 

You could also look at the head of navigator. Quybrush 
will tell you which way he thinks he should go. 

Where can I get the head of the navigator? 

The natives have it. You have to be friends with them first. 

ll1e natives won't give it to you because they don't have a spare. 

If they could get another head, they might be willing to part with the one they have now. 

Something Stan gave you at the dock back on Meler Island'" should help .. . 

Qive the natives the leaflet titled, "How to Qet Ahead in Navigating ." 

The Navigator is getting me lost! I keep going back and forth. 

Trust in the head. II knows what it's doing. 

The catacombs are planned so as not to make sense. Just follow the head, and 
you'll find your way to the end. It 'll take a little whil('. Admire the scenery. 

I found the ghost ship, but I keep getting chased off. How do I sneak past the ghostsl 

The natives gave you a due. 

111ere's something about that head ... 

You need to wear the necklace from the head of the navigator. 

You'll have to talk to the head of the navigator to convince it to give you the necklace. 

Asking the head for the necklace politely five limes 
in a row will get him to give you the necklace. 



Hints Section 

Or, if you're feeling more assertive, you could ask 
once, then threaten the head until he gives in. 

After you get permission, use the necklace, then walk to the ship. 

How do I open the door on the right side of the 
ship's deck without getting caught by the ghosts1 

It squCdks. 

(jet rid of the squeak. 

You need to oil it so it doesn 't make noise. 

You'll find some grease elsewhere on the ship ... 

. . . under the locked hatch in the room below deck. 

What about the room with the pigs and chickens? 

You do need something in this room ... something very small. 

Try picking up one of the chickens. 

Now you have a ghost feather. 

Is there anything to do with the sleeping ghost crew? 

That bottle of grog might come in handy .. . 

If you could disturb his sleep, he might drop the bottle. 

Try tickling him. 

\Nhat can be used to tickle a ghost! 

You can get a ghost feather from the ghost chickens. 
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Vse the ghost feather on his feel, and he'll drop his bottle. (You'll have to tickle him twice.) 

Is there a way to open the glowing chesH 

Yes. 

You'll need tools. 

The tools are in the room on the right-hand side of the ship deck, behind the squeaky door. 
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How do I open the locked hatch? 

There's d key in LcChuck s quarters. 

There's a way to gel the key without attracting LeChuck's attention. 

But you'll have to attract the key's attention. 

The key's made of iron. 

Vse the magnetic compass on the key. 

How do I gel past the ran 

All his friends arc drunk. 

Qet the jug o'grog from the sleeping crew member and pour some into the dish. 

What do I do with the ghost tools? 

You can use them to pry out nails, bredk chains, removc bolts, 
cut ropes, dissolve glue, and melt strong metal welds. 

Vse the ghost tools on the glowing crate tn the cargo hold. 

What do I do after I get the voodoo root? 

Leave the ship. llme's nothing else to do here at the moment. 
Qo back .ind get the natives to make their voodoo root concodion 

How can I get the Governor out of the brigl 

You can't. Yet. First, you'd better arm yourself with the voodoo root juice. 

What should I say to the ghost at the end of the catacombs? 

Be nice to him. It's hard to intimidate a dead person. 

Ask him where the ghost ship went. 

Find out where the wedding is. 



Hints Section 

Pa-rr J=our: 
Cjuybrush Kicks &a::d 

What do I do about the ghost on the dockl 

Anything you like. 

Spray him with the magic seltzer bottle. 

What about the ghost on the comer! 

You can sneak past him by entering the door just lo the left of the arch. 

Or you could squirt him with the magic seltzer bottle. 

What should I say to LeChuck after Governor Marley leaves? 

You could try not to anger LeChuck .. . 

. . . but ii won't work. LeChuck will be upset by anything 
you Sdy. Remember, he's just been left at the altar. 

OH NOi i'm getting bopped all over lhe island AND I lost 
my magic seltzer bottle! What do I dol 

You can find a substiMe for the magic seltzer bottle somewhere on the island. 

Stan stocked more thJn 1ust Cjrog Classic in that grog machine. 

Wait until you gel punched to <itan's. There's root beer m his Qrog machine. 

LeChuck hit me before I could pick up lhe rool beer. Whal do I dol 

You'll gel another chance, whl'n LcChuck's pugilistic tour bounces you back there. 

Just wait until you gel hit back to St<m's and try again. 

What do I do with the bottle of root beer? 

What would you have done with your seltzer bottle! 

Use the roof beer on LeChuck. 
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Insults/Comebacks List 

The following four insults are useless insults and comebacks whrch will do you no good 
whatsoever: 
Insult Comeback 

Boy arc you ugly! Oh yeah! 

What an idiot! I am rubber, you arc glue. 

You call yourself a pirate! I'm shaking, I'm shaking. 

I give up, you win! I give up, you win! 

The following are insults and comebacks that you gain through training and fighting wilh 
the wandering pirates. They are good for defeating the wandering pirates; they can also be used 
when you attempt to defeat the Sword Master. 
Insult 

This is the END for you, 
you gutter-crawling curl 

Soon you'll be wearing my 
sword like a shish kebab! 

My handkerchief will wipe up your blood! 

People fall at my feet 
when they see me coming. 

Comeback 

And I've got a little TIP for you. 
(jet the POINT! 

First you'd better stop wavmg 
it like feather-duster. 

So you got that job as janitor, after all. 

Even BEFORE they smell your breath! 
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I once owned a dog that was smarter than you. He must have taught you everything you know. 

You make me want to puke. 

Nobody's evt'r drawn blood 
from me and nobody ever will 

You fight like a dairy farmer. 

l gol this scar on my face 
during a mighty struggle! 

Have you stopped wearing diapers yet! 

I've heard you were a contemptible sneak. 

You're no match for my brains, you poor fool. 

You have the manners of a beggar. 

I'm not going to take your 
insolence sitting down! 

There are no words for how disgusting you are. 

I've spoken with apes 
more polite than you. 

You make me think somebody already did. 

You run THAT fast? 

How appropriate. You fight like a cow. 

I hope now you've learned 
to stop picking your nose. 

Why, did you want to borrow one! 

Too bad no one's ever heard ofYOVat all. 

I'd be in real trouble if you ever used them. 

I wanted to make sure you'd 
feel comfortable with me. 

Your hemorrhoids are flaring up again, eh! 

Yes there are. You just never learned them, 

I'm glad to hear you attended 
your family reunion. 
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These are the insults that the Sword Master uses on you. You can use the comebacks you 
have already learned from the wandering pirates to defeat her. If you use any of her insults against 
a wandering pirate, you will automatically win the round of fighting, but you will also be unable 
to learn the proper response from him. ffhe comebacks listed below are not necessarily the only 
winning comebacks for any given insult, you might enjoy trying out different combinations lo see 
whether they'd work.) 
Insult 

I've got a long, sharp lesson 
for you to learn today. 

My tongue is sharper than any sword. 

My name is feared in every 
dirty comer of this island! ------
My wisest enemies run 
away at the first sight of mcl 

Only once have I met such a coward! 

If your brother's like you, better to many a pig. 

No one will ever catch ME-
fighting as badly dS you do. 

Comeback 

And I've got a little TIP for you. 
Qet the POINT? 

First you'd better stop waving 
ii like a feather-duster. 

So you got that job as janitor, after all. 

Even BEFORE they smell your breath! 

He must have taught you everything you know. 

You make me think somebody already has. 

You run T~ ~AT fast! 

I will milk every drop of blood from your body! How appropriate. You fight like a cow. 

My last fight ended with my 
hands covered with blood. 

I hope now you've INrned 
to stop picking your nose. 

I hope you have a bOdt rrady for a quick escape. Why, did you want to borrow one! 

My sword is famous all over the Caribbean I Too bad no one's ever heard of YOV at all. 

I've got the courage and skill I'd be in real trouble if you ever used them. 
of a master swordsman I 

·~~--------------------~ 

Every word you say to me is stupid. I wanted to make sure you'd 

You are a puin in the backside, sir' 

There are no clever moves 
thal can help you now. 

Now I know what filth 
and stupidity really arc. 

I usually see people like you 
pdSsed-out on tavern floors. 

feel comfortable with me. 

Your hemorrhoids are flaring up again, ch! 

Yes there are. You just never learned them. 

I'm glad to hear you attended 
your family reunion. 

~~ -~----------------

Even BEFORE: they smell your breath! 
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Item Location Use 

pot Scumm Bar kitchen Qive lo Fetlucini Brothers 
when they ask for a helmet. 

hunk of meat Scumm &.1r kitchen A<l<l yellow petal, then feed to 
deadly piranha poodles. 

fish Scumm Bar dock (jive.to Troll . 

barrel Scumm Bar kitchen Vse to fill mugs with grog 
(after the three trials are fulfilled) . 

map High Street (Citizen of Meire) Follow directions to find 
the trcasure1 narnrnab!e. 

minutes High Street Vselcss but you ran get two pieces 
(Men of Low Moral Fiber) of eight tf you agree to take 1!. 

chicken voodoo shop Vsc to gel to Meathook's house1 

substitute for live chicken. 

bell store Ring to summon storekeeper 

shovel store (upstairs) Vse to dig up the treasure. 

sword store Vse for sword fighting. 

breath mints store (from storekeeper) Qive lo prisoner, substitute for 
leaves of mint. 

safe store (upstairs) Contains letter of credit. 

storekeeper's note store (safe) Vse to buy ship from Stan. 

c.ake jail (from Otis) Contains file. 

file jail (in cake) Needed to get idol durmg 
second mansion brawl, 

fabulous idol Ciovcmor's mansion Qoal of first trial 

gopher repellent Ciovemor' s mansion Exchange with the pnsoner 
for the cake. 

yellow petals forest Add to the hunk of meat. 

1000/o cotton T-shirt Sword Master's Qoal of second trial, flammable. 

T-shirt forest Cioal of third trial, flammable. 

478 pieces of eight circus tent Vse to buy the map and 
everything in the shop. 

mugs Scumm Bar Vse to cany grog to dissolve 
lock and free prisoner. 

fireplace Scumm Bar Bum Sian's business cords. 
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Item Location Use 

magnetic compass Stan's Vse with flint to ignite gunpowder; 
use to get key from Lt>Chuck's cabin. 

business c.ards Stan's Flammable. 

feather pen pirate ship (Captain's cabin) Flammable. 

ink pirate ship (Captain's cabin) Vse as squid ink substitute in the soup. 

dusty book pirate ship (Captain's cabin) Clue for the ship puulcs: flammable. 
piece of paper pirate ship Recipe to get to Monkey Island.~ 

(chest in Captain's cabin) 

cinnamon sticks pirate ship Vse in the soup. 
(chest in Captain's cabin) 

Jolly Roger pirate ship (crow's nest) Substitute for pressed human skull. 

rope pirate ship (hold) Fuse for the cannon. 

fine wine pirate ship (chest in hold) Vse in the soup as monkey 
blood substitute. 

gunpowder pirate ship (kegs in hold) Vsed in soup as brimstone; 
later in ship's c.annon. 

cere.:il pirate ship (cabinet in g.illey) Yummy; contains prize/key; 
used in soup. 

prize ceredl Look at it to reveal ii is a small key. 

small key prize Vse to unlock chest in Captain's cabin. 

pot pirate ship (galley) Vse as helmet when shot 
from deck cannon. 

red hot fire pirate ship (galley) Vse with something flammable 
to create flaming mass. 

flaming mass pirate ship (use a flammable Light the cannon fuse. 
item with red hot fire in galley) 

banana landing beach Qive to the monkey. 

bananas landing bc.ich Qive to the monkey. 
(after rock bombing) 

rowboat landing beach Row to north side of the island. 

strong branch crack Vse lo lie rope to. 

sturdy stump crack Vse to tie rope to. 

rors crack Vse with the rowboat. 

rope pond !hanging man) Vse lo climb down into the crack. 

rope fort Vse to climb down into the crack. 



Item 

spyglass 

cannon 

cc1nnon ball 

lens 

handful of gunpowder 

dam 

the sun 

noteworthy rock/flint 

primitive art 

rock 

heup o' rocks 

Location 
fort 

fort 

fort (cannon) 

spyglass 
-

fort (cannon) 

river fork 

nvcr fork 

nvcr fork 

Useful Objects List 

Use 
Contains lens which Uln ignite 
gunpowder al ddm1 useful for aiming 
the pnmilivc art. 

----- -----
Conklin s rannon ball and gunpowder. --------
Vse with flrnl to ignite gunpowder. 

------
lgmte gunpowder di dam. ---- -------
Blow up the dc1m 

--------
Blow up to flood pond and 
lower hc1ngmg corpse c1nd his rope. 

---- - - -- ---
Vse with lens and gunpowder 
to blow up the ddm. ------
Vsc with steel object to igmlc 
gunpowder dnd blow up ddm. 

-------
lldlfway up towenng rock Aim to hit tree on landing bedch; 

-
top of towenng rock 

---

lop of towen g rock 

can c1lso sink hip. 

Push to c1ctivatc primitive art(illcry). 

Pick up to replace rock ammunition 
for pnmihve art(illery). 

bdnanas village (i1ve to the monkey. 

Ciood still life sub1ect. 
Contains bananas. 

--------
bowl of fruit village 

-------
brad of the navigator village Vsc to navtgate through 

the catacombs. ---------
skull village (jail hut) N 1 fty Jl<lperweight reve<1ls 

loose floorboard. 
-------

loose board Village (jail hut) Escape from hut. 
------ ---- ---

banana picker village (jd1I hut) Trade to Hennan for the 
monkey head key 

----
wimpy little idol gigantic monkey head (i1ve to the natives. 

---- ------
monkey head key HeIT'lan T oothrol Vse with gigantic monkey ear 

lo open monkey head. 
----

necklJce on naVlgator hec1d of the navigator Wear to become invisible to 
ghosts. Talk hedd of navigator 
mto givtng ii to you. 

- -------
key ghost ship (LcChu(k s cabm) Opens hatch below deck. 

------
ghost feather ghost ship (upper hold) Between ghost ducks. Vse to 

~ct bottle from sleeping crewman. 
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Item Location Vse 

jug o'grog ghost ship (crew's quarters) Pour in dish to get rat drunk. 

dish ghost ship (lower hold) Vse with jug o'grog to get rat drunk. 

glob of grease ghost ship (lower hold) Vse on squeaky door to make ii quiet. 

ghost tools ghost ship (behind squeaky door) Vse to open glowing crate. 

glowing crate ghost ship (upper hold) Contains voodoo root. 

voodoo root ghost ship (crate in upper hold) Qive to natives to make root beer 
to vaporize ghosts. 

magic seltzer bottle village Vse to vaporize ghosts. 

root beer Stan's Vse on LeChuck to vaporize him. 



Vsrlcss Ob1ects List 

Item 

On Melee Island:"' 

Poster 

Clock and Ye Olde Rubber Chicken 
with a Pulley in the Middle Shoppe sign 

Baskets, basket, couch, Voodoo 
knickknacks, statue, chalice, bones, 
trunk, Voodoo love beads 

Sign when storekeeper is gone 

Red plants, stump, bones 

Marker, sign 

Sign when Stan is gone, miscellaneous boats 

Sign 

On the ship: 

Feather pen 

Kegs, chest, black chest, trunks 

On Monkey Island:'" 

Note 

Note 

Note 

Note 

Skulls, people on sticks, more skulls, totem poles 

Idols 

Big stone head 

Note, bowl-a-bones, vines, window 

Yucky body parts all over the place 

On the (jhost Ship: 

(ihost dog, drunk ghost 

Chest, Giptain's bed, map 

Cihost chickens, ghost pigs 

Cihost guard 

Back On Melee Island;-

Pieces of eight 

Location 

cliff side 

Low Street 

voodoo shop 

store 

forest 

"X" in the forest 

Stans 

Giptain Smirk's house 

Giptain's rabin 

cargo hold 

beach 

pond 

fork 

next to primitive art 

monkey grounds 

monkey head 

village 

guest hut 

catacombs 

on deck 

LeChuck' s room 

cargo hold 

tool room 

Stan's 
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A Monkey Island Walk-through 49 

or the benefit of those of you who have ever dreamed of 
becoming a pirate, of mastering sword and sea, of stealing 
unimaginable wealth, of swilling grog until your head reels 

and your stomach wrenches, and of questing for that mysterious and 
powerful elixir, true love, I, Quybrush Threepwood, do here set quill 
pen to paper in the hopes of discouraging you from trying. Learn by 
example, if you please ... 

~One: 
1n which 1 a.rrhe on CTletee 

lsl.and. in se~ of my ~ 

'

arrived on Melee Island"' weary from my 
trek across the open seas and missing the Old 

World already, but eager to become a real buc
caneer. A crabby old lookout directed me to a 
bar, the Scumm Bar, the local pirate hangout. 

I walked down the diffside and along 
the dock until I came to the Scumrn. Bar, a row
dy establishment full of dirty, smelly degener
ates: pirates. Two of the pirates in the front 
room, a friendly man named Mancomb 
Seepgood and an intimidating fellow with a 
rheumy eye, gave me some information about 
the local powers, including the fearsome----and 
deadl-ghost pirate LeChuck. I was directed 
into the back room, where the important-look
ing pirates that the lookout had mentioned held 
their table. 

I gathered my courage and approached 
them. ·1 want to be a pirate,· I exclaimed. They 

seemed unimpressed, but told me of the three 
trials I must undertake before I could be recog
niml as a true grog-swilling, foul-smelling pi
rate. I pressed them for more information on 
each of the three trials, and then left them to 
their grog. 

It was time to grab some grog of my 
own. I waited until the cook waddled past to 
the front room. Then I stealthily slipped 
through the kitchen door. I couldn't find a mug 
for the grog, but, being a pirate-in-training, I 
stole a pot and an aging hunk of meat-no! 
very interesting booty, but booty nonetheless. I 
even went after the fish lying on the dock out 
back. A sea gull kept me away until I found a 
loose board on the comer of the dock. I man
aged to drive off the pesky beast long enough 
to nab the fish. 

Satisfied that I had skillfully pilfered all I 
could I left the bar, looking for action ... 
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Chnprcr t::',,0; 
1n which 1 briefly e.,x~lorc 
r:he r.own nnd disco\cr an 

unusual chicken 

I continued on my way, through an archway 
and into the town proper, where I dp

proached a suspicious-looking citizen loitering 
on a comer. He mentioned his cousin Sven, so 
I told him about my barber, Dominique. I fig
ured the conversation was doomed. Then, out 
of the blue, he offered to sell me the very map I 
needed lo compkte the trial of treasure huntery. 
I wanted the map, but I couldn't pay his price. 

Across the street were some Men of 
Low Moral Fiber, the type my mother had 
wJmed me about. V\lhen I asked them about 
the man who tried to sell me the map, they 
tried to sell me d copy of the minutes of the last 
Meire Island· PT A merting. I convinced 
them to pay me two pieces of eight lo relieve 
them of a copy. More booty! 

Entering a door on the right side of the 
street, I discovered the local voodoo parlor. I 
steered clear of the voodoo stuff. but I did nab 
an unusual chicken. A rubber chicken, with a 
pulley in the middle. I had never seen anything 
like it in my life. So, of course, I stoic it. 

I met a mysterious, magical woman in 
the back of the parlor. She told me my future. 
Well, some of it. 

I left the voodoo parlor and continued on 
through an archway beneath the town clock. 
Just past the arch was the entrance to a general 
store. TI1e store was run by a crnbby old man 
who held me so firmly in his gaze that I 
couldn't filch either the sword or the shovel I 
found. Unfortunately, my two pieces of eight 
weren't quite enough for a legitimate tranSdc
tion. I needed gold, and I needed ii badly. 

I walked two doors down to a pnson 
and tried talking to the prisoner, but all I got 
from him was a face full of rat-breath. I fled to 
the store, rang the bell for service, and asked for 

bre<1th mints, which the old man happily sold 
to me. I returned lo the prison and donated a 
mint to the prisoner who, when I inquired, told 
me his name was Otis. I asked him why he 
was in prison and if I could get him anything, 
,md he told me of a yellow flower that grows 
in the forest and asked me for some rat repel
lent. I told him that I didn't have anything for 
the rats, but I'd bring him some if I found it. 

Deciding that the town had offered me 
all it was going to for now. l headed back the 
way I had come, beyond the lookout's post lo 
the island paths. 

Chnpcer- "Chr-ce: 
1n '\\~ich 1 make r:he a.c9ua.irr 
La.nee cf rhc l=e'crucini 8,-od,

crs, CJC"C shor our cf n co.nnon. 

nnd 'F on a. shoppi"'l spree 

I hiked along the island paths to a clearing in 
the middle of the island, where I found a cir

cus tent. Inside the tent I met Alfredo and Bill 
Fettucini, two argumentative downs dressed in 
neon spandex. They offered me a job as a tester 
for a new stunt they had devised. They wanted 
to shoot me out of a cannon. V\lhen they of
fered me 478 pieces of eight for my trouble, I 
jumped al the chance. Anything for Spanish 
goldl I set the pol from the kitchen on my head 
as a sort of helmet and climbed into the barrel 
of an old ship's gun. 

A few confused minutes later I staggered 
back onto the island path, hCdd throbbing but 
pockets jingling. I stopped long enough at a 
fork in the road to explore a bit and find the 
yellow flower that Otis had mentioned. I 
picked a petal and returned to town. 

Back in town, I spent my riches on ev
erything available. I bought the map from the 
citizen on the corner, and I purchased the 
sword and shovel from the storekeeper. 

Eager to use my shiny new sword, I 
asked the storekeeper where the Sword Master 
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could be found. He wouldn't tell me the wdy. 
but he went off alone to the Sword Master's 
house to get approval for my vts1l. I wew tired 
of waiting for his return, so I left in ·earch of 
training. I could get the storekeeper to show me 
where the Sword Master lived when I was 
better prepared for battle 

~rc-r J=our-
ln ~;J.,tch 1 rro.i,-, F cu-xl 
cornplccc d-.c fi rsr rrial, 

~dsma.nship 

O cady to embark on my first trial. I left town 
1'1o find a worthy opponent to train me in 
swordplay. TI1e surly fellows that Wdndered 
the island paths were not inclined to help me, 
so I headed towards a house at the eastern hp 
of the isldnd. Bclore I could rCdch the house. I 
was stopped by a troublesome troll who gualll
ed a bridge along the path. I l1dndcd over my 
fish and he let me pass. 

At the house I found the gymnasium of 
Ciptain Smirk, a man with a neck like a tree 
stump. At first, he didn't want to take me as a 
sword-fighting student. but I convinced h1M 
with my stubborn spint. .. and my go d. 

For the next twelve hours, I battled a 
complicated contraphon made of spnng , man 
ncquins, wheels, and Wd!cham,1calhts until I 
had perfected my form and style After the gru
cli ng physical training was over, ~mirk re
vealed the true secret of expert sword fighting 
to me: the art of the insult The Captain gave 
me the basics of insults, and then booted me 
into the redl world of cldshing blddes and cut
ting words. 

I knew I could never defeat the Sword 
Master unless I practiced first on amateurs hke 
myself who wandered the island. I staked out a 
busy crossroad in the ISiand paths and waited 
for opponents on whom lo sharpen my bldde. 

They came al me like moths lo a lantern, 
and I battled them with all my skill, learning 

new insults .md retort from each p1Talc I Jt 

costed. Although I lost the first tew fights, I 
soon built a repertoire of in ults (dnd killing 
comebacks) which could handily d fcut d!most 
any pirdle that pc1ssed my w<1y. l continued lo 
fight, gdining wits and s -tit unhl al last one 
defeated pirate decld•ed that I wa good 
enough to bed! the Sword Mdster 

I imm didtely decided to seek her out. 
I relu•ned to the lore m town. dnd 

found the storekeeper complamm as usual, 
b hmd the counter. It tuok very h tie lo con
vince him to return lo the <,word Mdslcr's. 
fh1 time when the ~orekeeper left the store, I 
followed him. I tracked him out of town, lo the 
fork m the rOdd, dnd dlonP, twtstin forest pc1lhs 
to the Sword Mclstcr s abode. 

After Ii lenm~ 1 on thr torekeeper's 
convel'Sdtion with the Sword Master-d bcdu
hful .ind dangerou womdn n.imed CdrlJ I 
strode forwc1rd c1nd chd'lenged her. She quickly 
defeated me with insult that I could hardly 
'dthom 

Ego finely round I returned to the path
ways of Mclee lslc1nd. 

When I tried hqhtmg other pirdtes lo 
!cam the respons to the Sword Master s m
sults, I TCdlizcd that not d smgle man on the is
land knew the dnswers to them. Afte d few 
more fight . I return d to the word Master, 
drCdding d remJ!ch I f und her without the 
storekeeper's help this hme. by h1kmg directly 
toward the light cast by her windows in the 
woods north of the fork. 

When we fought a c1m, I despcfdlcly 
tried every response thdl I thouP,ht could possi
bly work agdinst her bitmg reMarks. This time, 
I succeededr fhe re~on e to other insult 
worked dgdlnst her msults dS well The Sword 
Master gave up after a few rolmds, and gdve 
me a qucllity T-shirt to prove that I hud defeated 
her 

l left the forest, proud of my victory 
hdd compkted the first hid!. 
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Cha.prcr p'\C: 
ln ,vhich 1 srenl an idol 
and tneer d,e ,.,'Otna.n 

of '")' dreams 

I rushed to the Scumm Bar and reported my 
progress lo the important-looking pirates. 

They were impressed. I left the bar, feeling 
cocky, took a walk through town, and discov
ered that the Qovemor's mansion lay beyond 
the prison at the far end of town. I could em
bark immediately on the trial of thievery. 

In front of the Qovcmor's house were 
some of the most terrifying beasts I had ever 
seen-deadly piranha poodles intent on a feed
ing frenzy. Happy lo please, I decorated the 
rancid meat from the Scumrn Bar with the for
bidden yellow petal from the forest and tossed 
my creation to the poodles. They fcJsted, and 
within moments they were asleep, knocked out 
by the yellow petal's drug. 

The Qovemor's mansion seemed peace
ful enough when I walked in. I entered the first 
door I saw and discovered otherwise. When I 
finally departed, several fist fights, a hole in the 
wall. a herd of gophers, a rhinoceros, and an 
encounter with the sheriff later, I had acquired 
a manual of style, a can of gopher repellent, 
and d set of wax lips. I still needed a file to get 
the idol, though. 

Remembering my promise to Ohs, I 
took the gopher repellent to him, figurim:? he 
could use ii on his rats. He gave me a rurrot 
cake for my trouble-not much of a reward, 
but I guess he didn't have anything else. It had 
been a hungry night's work, so I tried eating 
the cake, and wound up with d mouthful of file! 

I ran back to the mansion, file in hand, 
and dove through the hole in the wall. As tf in 
a dream, I watched myself overcome the re
maining obstacles, and emerged triumphant. .. 
the idol was mine! Unfortunately, the local 
constabulary, in the form of Sheriff Fester 
Shinetop, waylaid me and was on the verge of 

hauling me away when, suddenly, the Qover
nor entered the room. 

Oh radiance of beauty! Oh beauty of ra
diance! When the Qovemor's eyes met mine, I 
knew I had found my true love. With a few 
sharp words, she dismissed Fester. 

Then the Qovemor turned lo me ... 
Suavely, I replied to her question. As we chat
ted, my eloquence and urbanity reached new 
heights. I strove to weave a web of words in 
which to ensnare the object of my desire. 

Well, I'm pretty sure it happened that 
way. I'm almost positive ... 

And then she was gone. 
Through a cloud of euphoria, I made my 

way lo the front door, only lo find Fester wait
ing for me, armed with a rope and a mission. I 
soon found myself six feet under water. bound 
to the idol, nearly drowning ... yet all I could 
think of was Qovemor Marley. 

After a few minutes of panic, I came to 
my senses and picked up the idol. Stopping only 
lo retrieve my sword, I cltmbcd out of the water. 

There she was again, the Governor of 
my heart! She spoke to me. I spoke to her. I 
bent lo kiss her ... and again she was gone, and 
I was left alone with my trials. I had to finish 
my three trials. I really, really, really had to fin
ish my three trials. 

O·~-prcr S~x: 

ln which 1 dkJ up 
nnorh:r \:'-shirr 

A II that remained was the trial of treasure 
~untery, so I whipped out the map I had 
purchased from the Citizen of Melce. Dancing 
lessons! I'd been hadl TI1en I paid closer atten
tion. The first word in each line looked signifi
c.ant. They might yet be directions through the 
forest. 

I trekked to the entrance to the forest al 
the fork in the island paths, and followed the 
directions on the map: back, left, right, left, 
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nght, back, right, left, back. I soon deterriined 
that back· did not mean I should bdcktrc.1ck, 
nor did "left" me<1n I had to make a left tum. 
Rdther, I imagined myself as c.1 figure on a 
painting, and when the directions said 1efr or 
"right," I headed off to the left or right side of 
the painting. "Back" meant to take the central 
paths towards the top of the pd nhng 

With this odd frame of re'erence m 
mind, I followed the direchons a'rld Cc.Jrne to a 
small clearing, where I headed right" through 
some trees. I had found the treasure! fhe 'X 
was clearly marked, as were the bronze histon
ca1 plaque and the mstrurhons for digging up 
the booty. I couldn't wail lo feel the gold pour
ing through my fingers. I pulled out my shovel 
and started pushing dirt. ~ fours later, my mmd 
reeling with anhapahon and lack of sleep, I fi
nally uncovered the treasure, which was ... an
other dumb T-shirt! What's wrong with these 
people, anyway! 

I headed back to town, my three trials 
completed, delighted with my accomplish 
ments ... anxious to seek out my beloved 

Cha.prer- ~en: 
ln ' hich 1 d~l:"l"' rha..r 

disa5rer- has ~ ..,., 
lia:le plunder bunnr 

'

arrived at the dock just in hme to watch a 
ghoslly craft vanish over the horizon. The 

lookout informed me that my true love, my sig
nificant other. my main squeeze, the light of 
my life, the Qovemor herself, had been kid
napped. That decaying creatu e from the 
depths, the ghost pirate LeChuck, had carried 
her away to htS foul lair. 

TI1afs right, LcChuck! fhe dead 13uyl 
I'd show lum who WdS the better pirate. 

My mind w.:is made up. I would find a slnp 
and crew, Journey to forbidden Monkey 
lsland,v track down LeChuck, and rescue my 
love. 

Oryrcr E-lCJhr 
ln "hich 1 recruir a c~ co 

rescue d,e Ci~-.r 

I went first to the prison m town, where Otis 
promised to 1om my crew if I released him. 

Next I checked the Scumm B<lr for potential 
crew members, but everyone had gone, aban
doning thCIT mUP,S in their ha~te. I collected the 
mugs and filled one with fresh grog from the 
kitchen barrel. The mug sldrted melhng! TI1al 
grog sure IS stronP, stuff. 

Then inspiration struck. I poured the 
grog from the melting mug into another mug, 
and humed toward the pnson. When the sec
ond mu o' grog was near death. I stopped and 
agam transferred the grog to a fresh mug. I had 
to rcpec.11 the procedure a few more limes on 
my way to Ohs, but managed to preserve a 
nrurly-full mug of the stuff 

I poured the grog into the lock of Otis' 
cell and .;tood bJck as the metal d1 solved. Otis 
stepped from the cell-and walked out on me! 
'The multnous coward I" I thought. I still need
ed crew mcmb rs. 

I returned to the <;word Ma fer. Carla 
didn t believe my story until I showed her the 
note LeChuck had left Appalled, she agreed to 
crew with me and arranged to meet me at the 
dock. 

I couldn't thmk of anyone else I might 
recruit, w I tried cxplonng more of Melee ls
kmd v At the north end I spotted a house built 
on a small isle. It appCdred that the only way to 
reach the isle involved a cable which had been 
stretched across the channel. I had found, al 
last, a use for my rubber chicken with a pulley 
m the middle. I used it on the taut cable and 
wh1zzC'd across. Hahl Perhaps the Fettucini 
Brothers would be interested in th1~ stunt ... 

In the house on the isle I met a Mr. 
Meathook, an agreeable fellow with no hair, 
no hands, and a talkinJ tattoo. I asked him to 
join my crew, but he refused to erve me unless 
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I could prove that I WdS brave enough to lead. 
Meathook demanded a test of my 

courage: if I could face the homble, ferocious 
beast thdl had been the bane of his existence, 
he would accept me as his Oiptain. He opened 
three enormous barriers, revealing a wooden 
door. I opened it cautiously and gilled upon the 
murderous winged devil imprisoned therein. I 
could barely contdm my terror long enough to 
redch out and ten!dtively tap the beak of the 
nameless horror. 

Medthook was dslonished. I grdc1ously 
allowed him to indulge in a suitdble amount of 
groveling, dfter which I instructed him to meet 
me at the dock. 

0-,a.prer Nine: 
ln '\.vhich 1 purchase a. 

previou..o<;lr owned 'csscl 

Hoping that a crew of two would suffice, I 
commenced to scout the island for an 

dVdilable vessel. Spying a cluster of bright 
lights, and reasoning brilliantly that it must be 
a used bod! dealership, I humed to what 
proved to be the shipydrd of StJn's Previously 
Owned Vessels. 

Stan was going lo be my friend, to show 
me the true meaning of qudlity, to make me 
the deal of the century. Stan was P,oing to an
noy the marrow straight out of my bones. 

I had my eye on the h,1lf-sunken ship at 
the very end of one dock, St.m's cheapest ship. 
Even that one, it turned out, was for too expen
sive for me. I usked about credit. Stan suggested 
that a nok of credit from the storekeeper would 
be acceptdble. I headed back to town. As I left, 
S!dn gave me a compass Jnd one of his busi
ness cards 

I Jskcd the storekeeper about credit. ~ le 
asked if I 'lJd a job. I lied. As he unlocked the 
safe upstairs, I watched carefully, memoruing 
the turns of the handle. Carrying a note of 
credit, the storekeeper returned to his desk, dnd 

proceeded to interrogate me so mercilessly that 
my little fib was exposed. He locked the note 
dway, and again I watched to confirm that I 
knew the combination. 

When he came downstairs I feigned a 
renewed interest in the Sword Master, and the 
ol<l grump finally agreed to go sec her again, 
The moment he was gone, I opened the safe, 
pushing the hdndle clockwise and pulling it 
counterclockwise to move ii the same way he 
had. I took the note of credit back lo Stan. 

Stan thought he was a smooth operator. 
He dctually thought he could get 10,000 pieces 
of eight for that barely floating hunk of junk! I 
laughed in his fdce and changed the subject to 
the question of extras. As he listed useless "fea
ture" after useless "feature," I stood firm and re
jected the lot. I had him on the ropes! I counter
offered ~WOO pieces of eight. He lowered his 
asking price. I threatened lo walk off the lot. 
He begged me to come back. I offered him 
3,000, then 4,000, threatening to walk off ev
ery so often to keep St,m on his toes. Before 
long I had shrewdly negotiated the price to a 
mere 5,000 pieces of eight. Stan stalled for a 
moment. then capitulated. 

We Thrcepwoods drive a hard bargain. 
Poor Stan never had a chance. 

Cha.pn:r Len: 
lo which 1 scr satl, f:ul z:o 

9ueU a. muri,.,,.-. Lhrill ro ~ 

wind in ~ ru:rJi""f'···a.nd 
nea.rly 'Wind up in d~ soup 

I found Stan dt the dock in town. T ogethcr we 
stood admiring my purchase. Stan tried to 

back out on the deal, but I would have none of 
that. He handed me some seafaring literature 
and took his leave just before my crew joined 
me. I was plCdsed to find that Otis had decided 
to join me after all. Shortly afterward, 
Meathook dnd Carla arrived. 

We hdd not even boarded our ship 
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when I sensed dissension in the ranks. Sup
pressing my misgivings, I hustled them dboard 
as quickly as I could. 

The following morning, I tned to redssert 
my authority. My crew did not appear to be 
impressed. Burdened as I was with d useless, 
mutinous crew, I began to lose faith in my abil
ity to rescue Qovemor Marley. Deep m the 
throes of depression, I retired to the Captain's 
cabin and searched the former Captain 's 
belongings. My haul WdS meager indeed d 
ballpoint feather pen and some ink, and a log
book which I found in a desk drawer. HavinP. 
nothing better to do, I read ii cover to cover. It 
seemed that the previous Captain had made it 
to Monkey Island- purely by accident! If only I 
could deduce how he managed it! 

Two levels below deck I stumbled upon 
the galley. The cupboard was well-stocked 
with, of all things, my favorite cereal. I opened 
one of the boxes and found, to my delight, a 
toy prize. \!Vhen I examined it closely, I saw 
that it was a small key! 

I returned to the Captain's cabin and 
tried the key in the cabrnet on the port side, re
vealing a chest that had been concealed withm. 
Delighted, I hauled the chest to the middle of 
the floor. I was disappointed to find that the 
chest contained, not the valuables I had ,mfic1-
pated, but merely a piece of paper and some 
cinnamon sticks. As I examined thcsE.' perplex
ing exhibits, it occurred to me that perhaps I 
had, in fact, found something of great value. 
Perhaps this recipe was the key to finding 
Monkey Island'"! I needed lo find the rest of 
the ingredients. 

In a comer of the ship's hold, under the 
crew's quarters, I found a chest contammg a 
bottle of fine wine. Thal should do for monkey 
blood ... Mother always said the best recipes 
were those wherE.' you could make substitutions. 

I secured a handful of gunpowder-a 
pertect substitute for brimstone-from the kegs 
in the hold. Back on deck, I was di a loss until I 

noticed the thm rope ladder leading up the 
mast. I shimmied up to the crow's nest dnd got 
my #pressed humdn skull,· the Jolly Roger. 

I returned to the gdlley, where a cookmg 
pot was already simmering over the fire . I 
begJn to throw in the mgredtents. one of the 
cinnamon sticks, some breath minis (probably 
better than ledves), the Jolly Roger, the mk 
(which had never seen the inside of a squid), d 
few drops of the wme, my faithful rubber 
chicken, and the gunpowder. 

~ kre the recipe stumped me. Zinc oxide! 
Hydrochloride! I had no idea what those 
might be. It was then that I noticed the list of 
ingredients on the box of cereal I'd been eating. 
With a shrug I tossed in a handful. There was 
a terrifying explosion dnd d smell like month
old cabbage. I passed out. 

Cha.prer El~~= 

ln which 1 reJncmber 
rhc l=ccr"ucini Srot:hc-rs 

'virh fOndness 

I woke up with my tongue dried onto the filthy 
gdlley floor. I bCCdme convinced thdt, while I 

had lain unconscious, someone must have 
stuffed a bunch of old socks mto my skull. And 
I hddn 't even gotten a chance to drink grog yeti 

I staggered up to the deck, to find that 
the ship had somehow miraculously arrived at 
Monkey Island.~ 

Smee no rowboat was available, I had to 
come up with a way to get from the shtp to the 
island. All too soon the answer became clear. 
The cannon on deck brought back disturbing 
memories of the Fettucini Brothers and their 
Cannon of Terror. I ran back to the gdlley for 
the small pot by the cupboard. I got a length of 
rope from the hold, along with another handful 
of gunpowder. I put the gunpowder in the can
non nozzle and used the rope with the cannon 
as a fuse. 

Now I had to light the fuse. I returned to 
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the gdlley and used one of my T-shirts with the 
fire under the cookinr, pot. The T-shirt burst 
into flame! I hurried back on deck with the 
flaming mass and touched it lo the fuse. Then I 
quickly walked to the Cdnnon nozzle, just in 
trme to be blasted to my destinc1tion, flying 
gracefully through the air like d master dcrobJt. 
I landed gently on Monkey lskmd. • 

Cha.pr.er c"''-eL,~ 
1n which 1 o.rrne on 

monkey 1sland 

So there I was. on the shores of Monkey Is
land- with my head m the Sdnd and dn un

comforldble feeling of w,mnth m the Vicinity of 
my posterior. I pulled myself out of the Sdnd Jnd 
eXdmined the Pdradise in which I had been 
planted. A bandnJ had follcn from J neJrby 
tree. and I picked it up d5 a hedge Jg,11nsl future 
hunger. Near the tree was a sturdy-lookmg 
rowboat, perfect tor cxplonng the island wa
ters. As I had no Odrs, I postponed the idea ot 
dquatic explordhon dnd entered the jungle, 
reddy for whatever hidden lerro~ IJy m wait. 

·n1e nearest landmark was a deep, omi
nous crack in the iskmd surface. There seemed 
to be no way to srule its walls, so I rrtumed to 
the jungle and continued to explore. 

I walkrd north from the crack lo a river 
fork. There was d bndge al the fork as well J.s a 
note, which I read. I realued that the rsland 
was inhabited by uinnibdlsl By Cdn111bals who 
built bridges! By rannibals who wrote memos 
On letterhrod! F riP,h enmg. I was to frnd many 
more such notes on Monkey lslJnd.' but I 
won I bore you with the dc!Jils 

I crossed the bridge and dimbc<l a sci of 
footholds in the cliffsidc On tor of the cliff, I 
found another note, as well as an extremely so
phi:.iiraled piece of primitive art. I pushed and 
pulled the primitive art dround, marvelmg at 
the way it was balanced 

I scaled another set of footholds which 

ended on a mountain peak with a stunning 
view of Monkey Island: I could sec my ship, 
and I could sec the bdnana tree that marked my 
landing spot. As I ventured across the peak. a 
ragged, smelly man approached, babbling in
sanely. I was greatly relieved when he finally 
left me alone. I pushed a lone rock off the edge 
of the peak. By some miraculous mechanism, 
the primitive art on the ledge below re.acted to 
my action by tlmgmg the rock halfway across 
the island. I went down to the primitive art 
and shoved it to another angle. Back on the 
peak, I look another rock from a pile of rocks 
and pushed it off the edge. After a few more 
Ines, ad1usling the art lo vanous angles and 
pushmg rocks off the peak, I managed a direct 
hit on the banana tree bedch. 

I climbed down lo the river fork and re
turned to the jungle heading toward a volcano 
I had spotted at the northwest end of the is
land A ralm, blue lake gleamed m the center 
of the votramc crater, and I hiked around it. 
On the western edge of the volcano was d 
makeshift fort, apparently constructed by the 
shabby c.astaway I d recently met. I was a pi
rate, so of course I looted the place. My meager 
booty: a spyglass and a coil of rope. I tipped the 
cannon over and added a cannonball and a 
small supply of P,Unpowder to the haul. As I 
turned lo leave the fort, the castaway caught 
me. He seemed harmless, though very annoy
ing, and eventually I escaped with my plunder. 

I next hiked east lo a dry pond, where 
agam I was accosted by the ragged rastaway, 
who said h1S name was Herman T oothrot. He 
mcnhoned something about waiting lo be res
cued. He told me about a friend of his who, 
even as we spoke, was hanging gruesomely 
from a tree branch over the pond. T oothrot was 
obviously mSJne, o I told him to go away. 
T oolhrot's deceased friend, though, had some
thmg I wanted. There was a length of rope in 
his hands. I had a feeling I would need it. 
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Cha.pr.er t:::hirrcen: 
ln which 1 harness ~ 

Sun. mo.kc 'Chi"'}s ~lcde. 

nnd~rapc 

V nfortunately, the corpse and his rope were 
out of reach. I, however, had a plan. The 

body was attached to an old rotting log. If I 
could somehow lift that log, my silent friend 
would descend to within reach. 

I journeyed up the dry riverbed until I ar
rived again at the fork. There was a dam there, 
constructed of large boulders. I pack('d the gun
powder between the boulders. 

Now I needed to ignite the gunpowder. 
I pried open the spyglass that I had found at the 
fort, inside was a perfectly good lens. I used it 
to focus the bright island sun on the gunpow
der, and BOOM! I was tumbling downstream 
in the newly-filled riverbed. 

Somewhat moist, but in high spirits, I re
turned to the pond, where I found that the log 
had floated with the rising water, lowering 
both man and rope to the ground. Congratulat
ing myself for my brilliance and cunninp,, I 
picked up the rope and ran to the place where I 
knew it would be useful: the crack. 

Cha.pr.er J=ourreen: 

ln which 1 use ""l" rope 
nnd iak: ro rhe sea. 

I ~iscovcred a strong branch at the crack's edge, 
fled one of the ropes to it, and descended 

halfway into the crevice. There I found a stump 
sturdy enough to support me and my other 
rope. I scrambled down the second rope to the 
floor of the chasm. 

At the bottom of the crack I found a pair 
of oars. I hauled them up the side of the cliff 
and headed south through the jungle, back to 
the rowboat on the southern beach. 

I discovered when I reached the beach 
that my experiments with the primitive art had 

done me some good. There were two more ba
nanas at the foot of the banana tree. I stuffed 
them in my pockets. Kinda squishy. 

Now that I had oars, I could use the 
rowboat to row around the island. 

And so I rowed ... 

Cha.pr.er J=ifc"een: 
ln which 1 encounrcr 

sinisrcr na.ri'\CS 

I ro~ed east past_ a stran~e-looking peninsula 
with a clearing m the middle of it, and north 

beyond the mountain range that had limited 
my progress on the island so far. At the north 
end of the island I spotted a beach and a primi
tive native village. I thought I might find some
thing lo help me there, so I landed on the 
beach and walked over. 

The village seemed deserted. I got a 
chance to add to my banana collection, I pil
feml a few choice bananas from the fruit bowl 
sitting in front of a big stone head. I was just 
leaving the village when I learned. to my dis
mdy, that it wasn't deserted after all. 

The natives didn 't approve of my ba
nana-slcdling habits. In fact. they were ready to 
roast me unless I came up with a gift lo appease 
them. I offered them a banana and a cannon 
ball. They refused both. Maybe if I had kept 
my rubber chicken with a pulley in the mid
dle ... 

The natives jailed me in a dismal little 
hut while they debdted the proper preparation 
of Quybrush Souffie. 

Feeling a little morbid and dramatic, I 
picked up a skull from the floor and geared up 
to bow out. ·Alas, poor Yorick .. . • 

Hey! So much for bowing out! There 
was a loose floorboard underneath that skull! 
With a new burst of confidence, I realized that 
Ciuybrush Threepwood would, after all, see 
another sunrise. 

I lifted the loose floorboard and beat a 
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hasty retreat to my rowboat and the south side 
of the island. 

Cl·~p-cer S~xreen: 

ln which 1 t:a.me a. monkey 
and discover a. va.l.uahlc 

wimpy lirde a.rcif1cr 

I rowed back to the beach where my Monkey 
Island'" adventures had begun. Nothing had 

changed, except now I had more bananas. Des
perate for companionship, I went into the jun
gle and fed my bananas to a monkey who'd 
been roaming around near the beach. She de
voured them quickly and happily, after that, 
she wouldn't leave me alone. She followed me 
everywhere I went and did everything I did. 
Silly little monkey. 

I decided to explore the clearing on the 
peninsula at the eastern end of the island. I 
walked there instead of taking the boat since I 
didn't want to frighten away my new compan
ion, who was built for trees and not for water. 

In the clearing, I found a record of the 
vile abuses and disgusting practices of the na
tives-three human beings were skewered 
onto long pointy sticks. I shivered as I realized 
that I had seen as many dead people on Mon
key Island™ as living people. I shivered again 
when I realized I had never been trained in de
fense against pointy sticks. 

Exploring further despite my better 
judgement, I saw an amazing thin1r-d mon
key head the size of a house. Around this mon
strosity were a number of carefully crafted 
idols. I wanted to get a closer look, but a fence 
stood in my way. 

Two intricately crafted totem poles stood 
nearby, glaring at me. Could I climb one and 
leap over the fence! I pulled on a totem pole 
nose, hoping to get a leg up, and suddenly an 
opening in the fence appeared. The moment I 
released the nose, the fence closed again. 

My primate pal helped me out. She 

jumped to the nose and swung on it, opening 
the Rate and allowing me to pass. 

- I walked through the gate and examined 
the idols. I picked up the smallest one, a wimpy 
little idol, in part because I hoped that I could 
trade it to the natives in exchange for their 
help, and in part because I was getting used to 
the idea of helping myself to anything that 
wasn't nailed down. 

Chapter ~~reen: 
ln which 1 \,ef-tend ~ 
rcsi.denrs of tl,e island 

and a.cciwrc a. srro.rMJC key 
and an ~rn. head. 

I rowed to the north_ side of t~e isla~d a~ain, 
this time armed with the wimpy httle idol. 

When I reached the village, the natives again 
threatened to cat me. I begged them to gtve me 
another chance. They gave me the chance, and 
I gave them the idol. They seemed pleased, 
and left me alone in the village. 

Sensing an opportunity to add to my in
ventory, I strode boldly into the natives' hut 
and collected Herman's banana picker. On my 
way out, I found T oothrot hanging around the 
village entrance, muttering. Evidently he'd 
come looking for his picker. I swapped the ba
nana picker for the key to the monkey head. It 
was by far the strangest looking key I had ever 
seen: 

It was a long white stick with fluffy bits 
of cotton glued to each end. 

I had just entered the jungle when I real
ized that the natives might have valuable infor
mation about the monkey head. I returned to 
the village and questioned them further. They 
told me that LeChuck was hiding the key in
gredient of some sort of anti-ghost concoction 
aboard his spectral ship, far beneath Monkey 
Island." The entrance to LeChuck's hideout 
was through the maw of the gigantic monkey 
head itself! 
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The natives also aa:identally let slip that 
Ile)' had a secret Wil'!J of navigating through 
fae maze that led to Leehuck's hideout-the 
lhNnken head of a ship's navigator. I needed 
that head, but the natives wm reluctant to part 
with it. I gave ~one of the brochures that 
Stan had pressed Qpol'I me. the ltaftet entitled 
"How tct Get Ahead in NiMgating." I took a 
good look at the head of the navigator, and had 
seamd lh®ghls about whether I really wanted 
it. Yuckl 

I returned to the south side of the island. 

Chapcer ~l!Qett. 
1n which 1 ant~ 
,,,,,. 4 mon1cer cud 'place 

mr ~ '"~ eadha.r 
of av~ 

A s I gazed at the gigantic monkey head. I 
~was seiZed by an fntJcpliadJle urge to UR 

the giant key with the giaantic monkey's earl 
To my great surprise, it worked: the 

~s mouth opened and a tongue rolled 
out h'Mtlng me into the enonnous maw. I pro.. 
m!ded inside and down a ladder of giant mon
M)r wrtebrae. Before me was a confusing maze 
Of twisting passages and twisted body parts. 
The walls and floors wm sprouting eyebills, 
noses, hands, and slimy, oversized human 
hurts. I wished, not for the first time, that I 
had never left my comfy home in the Old 
World. 

I consulted the head of the llil\'igator. For 
a detapitated head. it was extJemely ~ 
k Each time I stopped for a 1llOl'iletlt, it pm 
in my handsand~way I needed 
to walk. 1lie w. ..... in aR dirtdions. At 
times I thought I wu ~ ~ I al
ways found myself in entirely ne.w areas of this 
disturbing place. 

Mer what seemed like hours of walk
ing, the head led me to the Pirate LeChuck's 
infamous ghost ship. 

~ Nr.w:ca;,,. 
tn whlc:h 1 ~ d1e lal.,.. 
of~ ant!~ d.e 

means a> ha. end 
-y-be ship glowed with an eerie blue light. I 
I swallowed my fear, realizing that the 

voodoo root that LeChuck held in his ship, be
ing the only possible means of destroying a 
ghost, 1epmmted my only hope of fredng the 
Qovemor and fulfilling my dreams. I marched 
onto the ship. 

It was filled with ghosts! They were 
dancing and frolicking, playing instruments, 
and flinging their skulls to the beat. A specter 
with a detachable head spotted me and chased 
me off the boat. 

lhen I mnentbeftd that the natives had 
told me that the navigator htad's necklace 
would make its wearer invistDle to ghQlits. Vn
fortunatdy, the head didn't want to give up ll5 
necklace. We debatta the matter until I won 
the point by threatening to dropkick him into 
the lava. I donned the neddace and boarded 
the ship again. hoping that this time I would 
not be seen. 

I wasn't teen, but. when I tried to open 
the squeaky door toward the stan. I was heard. 
QMng- up for the moment on that door, I tried 
the opposite one and found myself in the rabin 
of l.eChuck himselfJ The evil ghost was gazing 
out the cabin Window. An important-looking 
key hung near him on the wall When I ap
proached to pick H up, some sbdh sense must 
have alerted LeChuck. Afraid to attempt the 
dftd approach, I tried to devise a sneakier way 
of getting the key. 

I remembeml that the compass that Stan 
had given me contained a powerful magnet I 
simply pointed the compass at the key, which 
floated sl1enlly fNeT to me. Kty in hand. I left 
LeChuck to his brooding. 

Back on the main deck. r found a hatth 
that led down to the crew's quarters. f' d never 
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imagined that ghosts sleep. The thcologiCdl im
plications arc astonishing, but that's .mother 
story. A crew member was sacked out on the 
bunk. \.Yhat I immediately wanted from this 
f1hostly snoozcr was his grog bottle, but every 
time 1 got close to it, he hugged it to him as if it 
were a teddy bear. 

1 continued through the room, entennP, a 
hold in which I found ghost animals. It fint1lly 
occurred lo me that perhaps a ghost feather 
would work to wake a sleepmft spook. 1 tned to 
pick up one of the ghostly chickens and wound 
up holding the feather I'd been after. I returned 
to the sleeping crew member .ind IIckled hrs 
feet a few times Eventually he dropped his 
grog bottle. 

I pocketed the bottle and returned to fur
ther explore the room with the ghost cmirnals. I 
found a crate that had been nailed, cht1ined, 
bolted, tied, glued, and welded together. There 
was obviously something important m there. 
Near the crate was a locked hatch in the floor. 

I used the key from LeChuck's quarters 
on the hatch and descended to a second cargo 
hold. where I was confronted by a viCJous 
ghost rat. I wanted some of the grease in the 
tub behind him, but I didn't dare approach the 
sharp-toothed little demon. Then ii occurred to 
me to pour some grog into a nearby dish, 
which the nasty creature greedily lapped up. 
~ k was soon passed out on the floor. 

I scooped up a slimy lump of lard from 
the tub and went back up to the ship's deck, 
where I greased the squeaky door. The door 
opened with hardly a whisper. Inside I found a 
set of ghost tools .. Jnd the entrance to the 
brig. Surely my beloved Qovemor was impris
oned therein! 

I would have lo recover the voodoo root 
Jnd persuade the natives to prepare some of 
their anli-qhosl brew before I would be able to 
rescue the (iovemor. I took the tools down to 
the hold where I'd gotten the ghost feather, 
and used them to open the glowmg crntc. 

Inside the crate was the magic voodoo 
roof. 

Cha.peer Cwcncy: 
ln ,vhich 1 pl.a.cc an order fOr 
sa.rsa.pa-rilla. and cncounrer a. 

chrec-hcaded monkey 

I left the ship and ventured back lo the village. 
1he natives were more than happy to 

cook up some spirit spritzer. Armed against 
spectral interference, I returned to the ghost 
ship to take my revenge. 

Vnfortunately, by the lime I got back, 
LeChuck was long gone. I learned from the 
one remaining crew member that LeChuck 
had taken the ship and the Qovemor to Mclee 
Island."' The loathsome brigand meant to mar
ry my intended! 

As I turned to leave the c.atacombs, I re
alized that my ship was JI the bottom of the 
ocean. How would I return to Mclee! Luckily, 
T oothrot arrived lo save me. l le admitted that 
he hud a ship of his own, so we used it to sail 
back to Mclee Island."' 

Cho.pr.er Cwcnry-one: 
In ·which 1 kick bucr: 

\ A fhen we arrived di Mclee Island"' I hur
V V ried to the dock. I wasted little time 

with the ghost on the dock, the magic seltzer 
bottle performed just as the natives had adver
tised. 

I ran through town, only lo be waylaid 
by .mother specter. I was armed and I was dcs
per.Jte, so this spook, who insisted on seeing 
my invitation to the wedding, became cosmic 
puddmp, as well. I dashed into the church and 
screamed at the minister to stop the wedding. 

My confrontation with my arch rival 
LcChuck was now al hand. As I prepared to 
destroy him, my love muffin put in a surprise 
appearance. She had her own plan to destroy 
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LeChuck 1 I love d womdn who cdn tdke 
chdrge. I was about to take out the evil P,host 
pirdte myself when he resorted to phy~irul VIO

ience, at winch, I must admit he wa extreme
ly killed. ~ k punched rrte with the style and 
grace of a three ton truck. er, cunnon I soured 
m a grnceful ~eepmg arc over the 1 I nd and 
lost my gnp on my voodoo root beer, my only 
weapon against L eChuck. fhmgs weren t 
looking good. 

LeChuck punched me dgam and yet 
agl11n. Before I knrw rt I found my (f mspcct
in. the inndrds of what I concluded mu t be 
Stdn's grog machine. A bot le of root b er 
rolled out as I rolled in. I heard t n s voice 
JTJuffled by the walls of the rn.ichm . A few 
moments Idler it seemed to me that Stdn vo1c 
was rapidly receding into th d1stdnce. For 
some reason, this didn't bother me much. It did 
bother me when l eChuck pulled f11e oul of the 
grog machine dnd wound up lo slnke rne 
agam ... 

But I, with quick feet and a quicker 
mmd, ~nalched up the bottle of root beer that 
had fallen from the grog ma hme Armed with 

a ubshtutc for the magic eltzer bottle I squirt 
ed LeChuck 111!0 obhvion. 

LeChuck xpl dcd beautifully l11~htmg 
the whole island and imparting a ~, ry roman
tic mood lo the evening. Al the b ttcr, or I 
spu round I a notse behind me and found my 
honey pumpkin stand nP. there 

She offered t buy m a root beer 

Epi~uc-
ln "1 ich 1 tnt..all "'er ha.r 

has al.rend) o.;..cu~rred 

Lookin, back, I oin hardly believe that I 
u d to b !h inno cnt, Undssummg boy 

that first I ndcd on Melee I land • eaQer for 
fightmr. and fo1'unes. Now I m a man, battle 
hardened, wealthy, dnd fill w1 d .iboul my 
(jov1:mor There s fTIS lo be nothing left for 
me to do. I could very well 1ive out the rest of 
my l1fl m pC'fect ercmty nd conkntcdn~s. 

Except one thing keep both nng me. 
I never did discover the 'iecret of Mon

key Island . . 
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(In general, look at all the objects in the 
game, even if you can't pick them up.) 

In the town on Melee Island:"' 
Ciel the fortune-teller to tell you your future. 
Talk to all the pirates in the Scumm Bar. 
Ask the important-looking pirates about grog. 
Talk to the dog in the Scumm Bar. 
Play with the rat ne.ir the Men of Low 

Moral Fiber. 
Ciel the PT A minutes from the Men of 

Low Moral Fiber. 
Walk into the alley when you hear someone 

calling from it. 
Try to steal from the store. 
Try to steal again from the store. 
Try to steal again and again and again 

from the store. 
look at the sign and the dock. 
Walk through all the doors in town. 
Release the rat from prison. 
Save the game and allow yourself to drown 

when you get pushed off the dock by 
Fester Shinetop. 

Outside town on Melee Island."' 
Look at the stump in the forest. 
Talk to Meathook before the Ciovemor is 

kidnapped and get him to show you his 
talking tattoo. 

Look at all of Stan· s ships, and try to buy the 
ones you can't afford. 

On the pirate ship: 
Read the Captain's log. 
Threaten the crew, then try to tell them what 

the word 'keelhaul' means to you. 

On Monkey Island: .. 
Walk to the far right of the heap o' rocks. 
Talk to Hennan T oothrot. 
Sink your ship with the primitive art. 
Tell the natives to look behind them for a 

three-headed monkey. (Do this twice.) 
Look at the skewered people outside the 

monkey head. 
Keep getting captured by the natives and 

imprisoned in the hut. 

On the ghost pirate LeChuck's ship: 
Board the ghost ship before using the eyeball 

necklace. 

Endgame (Back on Melee Island"'): 
Let yourself get punched around the island by 

LeChuck. 
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